Today
STOP BY the SENIOR ART SHOW OPENING to see senior art majors’ comps works! TONIGHT, (Friday, 5/13), 7-9PM. Weitz Gallery. Food provided! Questions?: wongf
COME TO Empty Bowls! Buy a bowl, eat some soup, and help support local food pantries. 11:45 AM at the Bald Spot.
APPLICATIONS DUE May 13 for IDSC 203 (Talking About Diversity) class on facilitation and social identity. https://apps.carleton.edu/dialogue/
CARLETON PLAYERS presents: Tales of Rashomon. An adaptation of the movie “Rashomon”, told using traditional Japanese Theater. 7:30pm, Weitz Theater.
KARL-POP’S first Korean-Pop Dance Concert on 7th Saturday at 7:30pm in Great Hall!

Saturday, May 14
KATIE KOZA’S Senior Violin Recital! Scottish fiddling, jazz improv, mind-bending classical works, original compositions, special guests, and more! 2PM in the Concert Hall.
CARLETON PLAYERS presents: Tales of Rashomon. An adaptation of the movie “Rashomon”, told using traditional Japanese Theater. 7:30pm, Weitz Theater.
KARL-POP’S first Korean-Pop Dance Concert on 7th Saturday at 7:30pm in Great Hall!

Sunday, May 15
ROADTRIP FOR Mass @St. Joan of Arc, Mpls, 10am-1:30pm, meet @Sayles. Experience bold, prophetic ministry at a progressive Catholic church! ?/RSVP to lopezg
INTERFAITH SOCIAL Action (IFSA) Chapel Service “Doubt and Understanding”, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by students in IFSA. Soup supper after service.
CARLETON PLAYERS presents: Tales of Rashomon. An adaptation of the movie “Rashomon”, told using traditional Japanese Theater. 2pm, Weitz Theater.
ABORTION DOULA TRAINING 9am to 3pm in Weitz 236. Learn how to provide emotional, physical, and informational support to people choosing abortion.
CANOE CHALLENGE AT 10AM, SIGNUP BY NOON SATURDAY (05/14) via email trostelm@ - 3 PEOPLE PER TEAM. AWARDS! COSTUMES! FUN!
ENJOY YOUR weekend at the Chinese Music Ensemble Concert! 3pm

::Riddle Answer::
If 9999 = 4, 8888 = 8, 1816 = 6, 1212 = 0, then 1919 =?
Answer: 4. Given a number N, f(N) is defined as follows: Count the number of closed regions for each digit of N, and get total T. If every digit has closed regions, then f(N)=T. Else, if R digits do not have closed regions, then f(N)=T*R
Thursday, May 19

REFLECTIONS SERIES continues with a talk titled “Crossing Borders” by Mihaela Czobor-Lupp, Political Science Dept., 12:00pm, Library Athenaeum. Box lunches provided.

BUDDHIST MEDITATION, 8:00pm, Chapel. Led this week by Justin Merritt, St. Olaf Prof. Cushions and instruction are provided. All welcome.

Friday, May 20
COME WATCH this week’s SUMO movie, Creed, on the Bald Spot at 9 PM!
COME TO the Choir Concert! 8pm, Concert Hall.

Saturday, May 21
BURTON AND East Dining Halls will be closed for dinner for Spring Concert. Dinner will be served behind the Recreation Center from 5:00pm-7:00pm

Sunday, May 22
AT CHAPEL this week: Catholic Mass! And a soup supper following the service. All are welcome.

GENERAL
WHICH CARLETON alumni inspire you? Help the Voice compile a sample of 150 exemplary Carls for our sesquicentennial issue at go.carleton.edu/150carls.
SIGN CARDS in Sayles (~lunchtime 5/13, 5/16-20) for Faculty and Staff Appreciation! Every faculty and staff has a card, so show you care!
ORGANIC LAWN/GARDEN carer needed just off campus. Weeding (mainly), raking, planting, fertilizing, etc. $11/hr, 5-10 hr/wk. Needed all summer, prefer start now. ?jweisber.
GOT GAME? THE Info Desk does! Come check out a board game from our new selection! Games can be checked out for 24 hours
VOLUNTEER AT Spring Concert and get a free t-shirt! Find more info and sign up on SAO website.
ORDER A Spring Concert t-shirt on SAO website for $12! Choose from 3 different beautiful color combinations.
VOTE YES on much-needed Little Nourse Improvement Project on CSA Ballot! Project will fund updated lighting and nicer backstage. ?s: faberk
HELP US improve The Buzz! Submit a story or advice regarding alcohol culture at Carleton on the SWA website.

WANTED
PLEASE SEND Ben Wedin (wed-inb) pictures of cats, preferably with no context. Email, mailbox, steak haus delivery all encouraged.

FOR SALE
SWING BY 112 Nevada Street for FREE dress shirts, suits, dress pants, and more! Most shirts are size L. Email mcneelyg for questions!

LOST & FOUND
SEBASTIAN LARA: For nearly 7 long months I’ve kept your hideous sweater safe. Please collect it or whoever calls x5041 gets it.

HOUSING
TWO SINGLE bedrooms at 401 Elm Street for summer rent. Share-kitchen, dining/living-room, double-garage, ample parking-space. Two blocks south of campus on Elm Street. rpetrick@carleton.edu

::Riddle of the Day::
A pregnant lady named her children: Dominique, Regis, Michelle, Fawn, Sophie and Lara. What will she name her next child? Jessica, Katie, Abby or Tilly? Answer in Monday’s NNB
POPCORN EVERY FRIDAY! SAO OFFICE
Carleton Chinese Music Ensemble
Gao Hong, Director

featuring
Carleton Chinese Music Ensemble
& the World Music Chamber Ensemble

CD Release Concert
Sunday, May 15, 2016
3PM Concert Hall

BUY A SPRING CONCERT T-SHIRT

$12
SAO WEBSITE

QUESTIONS? EMAIL WHITES OR LORJ